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There was considerable patrol activity on the main Arakan front during the night,

of March 24/25 and during the following day.

On March 26 our troops attacked and cleaned the enemy from a hill feature in the

foothills bordering the coastal plain.

Further operations against the western tunnel area have net with success and our

troops one now in position on top. of the tunnel while the enemy continue to hold the

eastern tunnel area in some strength.

To the east of the Mayu Range on the night of March 25/26 the enemy made an

unsuccessful raid on our positions west of Buthidaung, while to the south they failed

in an attack made in considerable strength against 'other of our positions.

Our artillery has been active throughout the area and has inflicted a considerable

number of casualties on the enemy.

East of the Kalapanzin our troops captured another commanding feature and. the enemy

has been forced to make local withdrawals in this area,.

On March 24 a further successful raid was carried out by our troops against

positions in the Haka area.

On the Tiddin-Imphal Road Japanese tanks have been in action and on March 25

several of these were destroyed.

In the sane area our troops have captured another hill feature after heavy fighting

and have driven the enemy from a position on the road, inflicting very heavy casualties.

East of the road our patrols have been in contact with the enemy advancing to the

north but no major action has yet taken place in this area..

In the Somra Hill tracts Japanese parties continue to move in the general direction

of Kohima.

In the Ukhrul area severe fighting has taken place and the Japanese pressure is

being contained.

Japanese losses have "been heavy.

There are no fresh reports of the other columns in the Somra Kills or the Kabaw

valley where activity has decreased.

/American-trained



American trained and equipped Chinese forces continue to advance against

strong enemy resistance in the area north of Shaduzup and elements of one- unit.have

forced a crossing of the Hkawnglaw Hka, and on the right flank below Tasu Bum our

forces have occupied Tangkiau Ga.

In the fort Hertz arcs,, our troops have occupied the village of Tingpai on the

Sumprabum-Myitkyina road,

Heayy and medium bombers of the Strategic Air Force, Eastern/Command, in day-

light on March 26 attacked troop concentrations and other objectives on the Imphal-

Tidclim road. The night before, medium bombers, attacking dumps at Prome, saw three

large explosions in.the target area, and fires which were started were seen thirty-

five miles away. On March 25 heavy bombers successfully attacked dumps at Mogaung.

Dive-Bombers, fighter-Bombers and fighters were out in strength on March 25 and

26 attacking objectives in the Chin Hills, Naga Hills, Chindwin and Kabaw Valleys

and North-Best Burma. In one dive-bombing attack north of Tonzang, two large oil

fires were started and smoke rose to 15,000 feet. Other targets included communic-

ations, enemy positions, bases and camps, stores and dumps.

Four 50 foot River-'heats were destroyed when fighters attacked targets in the

Arakan, Mayu and Kaladan areas on March 26. Long-range fighters maintained their

offensive against communications in South and Central Burma, while two warehouses

and four Buildings were destroyed in an attack on the Katha area. Escorted medium

Bombers successfully attacked an enemy comp in the Bhamo district.

From all these operations no Allied aircraft is missing*
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